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LIMA THEATRES GET FIRST VIEW OF HOLLYWOOD1MST
HKJIRT AND CLASSY NEW
STARLET M OHO PICTURE

In getting things first hand, moviegoers here in Lima don't seem
to be doing so bad. There are good movies and a few which don't quite
hit the spot but all in all, the shows Lima have been getting are com-
ing in directly on the beam.

One of Hollywood's newcomers who has enough fire to keep things
on the home front without gas is Lauren Bacall. She is co-starred
with Humphrey Bogart in "To
Have and Have Not" now showing
at the Ohio theatre.

Leo Gorcey has actually climbed
the ladder until he has reached
the point of playing a romantic
role. It isn't as bad as you may
think, in fact it's actually funny.
Gorcey plays in the picture "Block
Busters" now playing at the Quil-
tia theatre.

An old mansion is reopened to
prove that no ghost can kill a man
but just the same about three
more murders are committed What
happens in the picture "Murder in
the Blue Room" is left entirely to
you to find out. It is now on the
screen of the Sigma theatre.

"Marriage Is a Private Affair"
and vou can emphasize the word
"private." Lana Turner appears
tn her first picture after more
than a year's absence from the
screen. $he may be seen in "Mar-
riage Is a Private Affair" which
opens Sunday at the State theatre.

"Passport To Destiny" gives
you the chance to see a wonderful
movie. The Lyric theatre will
open Saturday midnight w i t h
"Passport to Destiny" and billed
with it will be "Pinto Bandit."

Theatre Guide
OHIO—"To Have and Have Not"

•with Humphrey Bogart and
Laui en Bacall

QtttlJIA— A WAVE, a WAC and a
Mai me" with Elyse Knox, Anne
Gillis and Richard Lane, also
"Block Busters" with Leo Gorcey.

SIOMA—"Bon ery to Broadway1

and "Murder in the Blue Koom'
•with Anne Gwynne, John Jbltel
and Regis Toomey.

STATE— 'Lost In a Harem" witn
Bud Abbott aiid Lou Costello;
also "Sign of the Cross' witn
Claudette Colbert

lYBIC— "Marked Trails ' and "Wa-
terfront "

COMING UP
OHIO—"Princess and the Pirate"

commences Friday.
QTJUJTA— "Dancim; tn Manhattan"

and "Tahiti Nights1 due Friday.

STATE—"Marriage Is a Private
Affair" ani "Falcon In Holly-
wood ' open Sunday.

IiYBIC—' Pinto Bandit" and Pass-
port to Destiny" begin Saturday
midnight

MAJESTIC—"Higher and Higher"
and "Jack London" start Sunday.

ALL EYES ARE
FOCUSED UPON
RUSSIAN DRIVE
Simultaneous Blows From

East And West May Spell
Doom Of Nazis

SCENE FROM QUILNA FILM—Leo Gorcey and Kay Mams tn a
seen* from the new East Side Kid comedy, "Block Busters which

is now playing at the Quilna theatre.

"The FBI In Peace And War"
Stages Extortion Drama
What FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover has termed "the lowest com-

mon denominator of cowardice" . . . extortion . . . forms the basis for
an exciting drama in "The FBI in Peace and War" series on Saturday
at 7:30 p. m., over Station WABC. "Nemesis in the Sky" tells of the
terror and torment which a mother and her son endured until the FBI
came to their rescue. The exciting dramas are based on Frederick L.
Collins' popular book, "The FBI]
In Peace and War."

The man who received the
"blue" discharge (without honor)
is the subject of the Army Service

cast, Saturday at 3:30 p. m , over
Station WABC. Titled "The
Cynic," the story deals with the
man who never believed in the war
aims, and was mustered out of thef CLllll&f C111U VTCiO "I W»*3 V^-i ^-\4 V v.%. ^-f~ •—

Forces' dramatization of return- j gervice |,efore he could impair the
ing veterans' problems, on the
latest "Assignment Home" broad-

SCHEMERS WITH FISTS — A dramatic scene from the new pro-
duction "Pinto Bandit" opening at the Lyric theatre Saturday

midnight.

Your GI Rights
Questions and Answers

On Servicemen's
Problems

Radio Guide
8ATDSSAT, JASVABT SO

(Lima Tint)
P.M.
1:08—Th«« Are Our Men. Drama
1.30—Musicona from Chicago — nbc
2:00—Orchestra of the Nation—nbc
2:30—Syncopation Piece. St. Louis

—cbs
3:00—To Be Announced—nbc
3:30—Assignment Home. Feature—

cbs
|.If—Grand Hotel Drama SeriM— "be

Tha Philadelphia Orchem. Hour—
-,L_

4:30—J. W. Vandercook. Comment
—nbc

1:4S—Cart Manty * Vagabond*—nbe
5:W—I Snrtain th« Army Wing»—nbc

Qniney Howe and Ken Time—cb»
S:IS—People'! Platform. » Fornm—eh*
S:S»—People'* War. H. Fleming—nbc
5:45—Relieion In the News. Talk—nbe

World News and Commentary—eta
(:tO—The Great Novel*. Drama—nbe

Lionel Barrymor* ai the Hayoi—
eb*
Grand Old Oprj Procram—nbe-
south
America In the Air. Dram.-cbs

7:00—Gashte Gaities—nbc
C:30—Ellery Qneen Drama—nbe-basie

Kenny Baiter and Variety Show—
ebs

7:3»—Truth * Conseflnene* Qnta—nbe
The F. B. L in Peace and War
—cbs

:SS—Five Mhrata Newi Period—cb»
-.••—National Barn Dance Show—nbc

Saturday Hit Parade. Orchea.—eta
:5»—Can Ton Top This. Gag»—nbe
-45—Saturday NHtht'i Serenade—eta
:«•—Barry Wood Variety Party—nbe
:1S—Correction Please, a Quix—eta

•»-3*—Grand Ote Opry on Air—nbe
9:4S—Talk* Time for 15 mina.—eta
It:**—Variety and New* to 1 a. m.—

nbe

morale of others. The series is
directed by Major Edward A. By-
ron, and Major Harry Salter's all-
soldier ASF band supplies the
music.

Clyde Moody, baritone, formerly
heard with the Blue Grass Boys,
rejoins "Grand Ole Opry" as Roy
Acuffs guest star on Saturday,
at 9:30 p. m , over Station WEAF,
when he offers "Where the Old
Red River Flows."

GRAND JURY TO
PROBE KILLING

COLUMBUS, Jan. 20 — (AP) —
Juvenile Judge Clayton W. Rose
has certified to the grand jury the
case of Harry Byers, Jr., 17, high
school sophomore who has been
held on a charge of juvenile de-
linquency since the fatal shoot-
ing of his father, a trucking ope-
rator.

Judge Rose's entry certifying
the case stated the boy was alleged
to have killed his father, whose
body was dumped in a snowbank
alongside a suburban road, and
that such an act, if committed by
an adult, would constitute a felony.

The judge's ruling followed a re-
port by state psychologists declar-
ing the youth sane.

TRAINING AID PLAN
LIBERALIZED

By DOUGLAS LAR3EN
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19—A lib-

eralized interpretation of the GI
Bill of Rights to give college
training to additional thousands
of men over 25 years of age has
been made by Veterans' Adminis-
tration.

The education clause of the act
•was first belie\-ed to apply only to
these men who at the date of in-
duction had not reached their 25th
birthday, and to those over 25
who were actually attending col-
lege at the time of induction.

Now it is ruled that a man who
can present convincing proof that
he intended to get further college
or university training, had he not
been inducted, is eligible for a
year or more. That is, assuming
he is eligible under the other pro-
visions of the GI Bill.

Q. I graduated from the Uni-
versity of Michigan and intended
to go to law school but couldn't
afford it right away. I am 28
years old. I decided to work a
year and then go back but was
drafted in the meantime. Am I
eligible for law school work un-
der present legislation?

A. Yes.
Q. I graduated from college

fully intending to go back and do
post graduate work in English
But I thought it would be smart
to have a couple of years of prac-
tical experience in the business
•world. The war came along am
I enlisted. Will the Government
help me get that post graduate
work when the war is over?

A. If you can present eonvinc
ing evidence that such was your

intention you will be eligible fo
money for the post graduate worl
from Veterans' Administration.

Q. I finished law school abou
a month after Pearl Harbor anc
enlisted immediately. However
I doubt whether I could pass th
State Bar exams, having been
away from legal work so long
What happens to me?

A. It is your right to get a on
year refresher course paid for by
he Government.

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE
(Associated 1'ress War Analyst)
Today's special:—British Prime

Minister Churchill told his house
if commons that he and Maishal

Stalin had it-ached an agreement
on dealing w i t h the Balkans to
iment f u t u i e -wars, and that
President Roosevelt had been
ccpt "constantly infoimcd." A
eader of this column asks if

.his means that Messrs. Churchill
and Stalin aie I r v i n g to do Uncle
Sain a fa \or b> seeing that he
doesn't get entangled in European
affairs.

The^e are <Ja> s \\ hen th<> blood
of the crystal-gazer surges hot
thru his \eins as he views the
rush of the Red armies toware
Berlin, but this isn't a good time
for prophecy beyond recording
that the All ies are moving admi-
rably along the sure road to \ic-
tory.

We shall be wise to take a tip
from Premier Churchill's remark
that he couldn't attempt to "set
limits to the superb and titanic
events which we are now witness-
ing or upon their reaction in every
theatre.'' In his opinion "the wis-
est and most far-sighted prophets
•wi l l reserve their opinion until the
results are known."

However. Churchill did give us
a. \aluable pointei The Russian
drive is part of a coordinated vic-
tory plan to keep all fronts "in
constant flame unti l the final cli- ,
max."

The idea, of course, is never to
relax the big squeeze on the Ger-'
mans for a moment, especially |
from the two main fronts. Ap- |
parently the original Allied plans
called for simultaneous offensives

ELEANOR'S RAIMENT FOR FOURTH INAUGURAL—Mrs. Roose-
velt poses in her fourth inaugural ensemble, (right), a soft crepe
dress of "Potomac navy" blue highlighted with stand-up revere and
coin-shaped inserts of "capitol blue" faille. Her hat is navy sailor
trimmed with a bow, flower and veil. Because inauguration is out-
doors, dress has '4 length companion coat, in "capitol blue wool,
lined in "Potomac navy" crepe as turnback refers reveal. For in-
augural reception, Mrs. Roosevelt wi l l wear gown at left in soft
warm shade called "Mayflower mauve." Sleeves of hand run lace
are sparked with matching sequins cut in shape of shamrocks to sym-
bolize the fact that President and Mrs. Roosevelt were married on

St. Patrick's daj. (NBA Telephoto.)

bv the Russian
shuttling troops back and forth sive. Silesia not only is of vast
between two fronts. I military importance, since »t pro-

The Red offensive continues to ' vides a gateway into the Reich,
tear into the Germans with ter-1 but in it is centered much of the
rifying force and speed. Berlin Nazi industrial strength, especial-

-c -- -- .- j is beginning to signal that a "gen- j ly the manufacture of oil and gas-
the Rhine. Perhaps that would j Cral u;thdrawal" of its armies is | oline. So keep an eye on Silesia.

in progress. There is no doubt'

and the Western
Allies, and we should haxe seen
both striking all-out now if Nazi
Marshal von Rundstedt's counter-
drive hadn't upset our push on

ARRIVE OVERSEAS
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Allen, 908

Dingledine-av, have received word
of the safe arrival of their son,
Sgt. Woody H. Allen, in England.

____ i L —

TRANSFERS
Pic. Robert L. Schell, U. S. M.

C. R. has been transferred from
the Marine Barracks, Washington,
D. C. to Camp Pendleton, Ocean-
side. Cal , according to word re-
ceived by his mother, Mrs. Charles
Schnell, Lima._ ^ _

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Joseph, Lfmm
Route 3, have received word of the
t iansfer of their son. Pvt. Robert
C. Joseph, to Camp Blanding, Fla.

, ^^ m_ _

ASSIGNED TO OVERSEAS
James H. Fryc, S. 1/c, has been

assigned to overseas duty, accord-
ing to word received by his father,
James H. Frye, Sr., 444 Dana-av.

— * —
HOME ON FURLOUGH

Ehvocd G. Williams, Y. 2/c, is
spendm? a 30-day furlough with
his mother, Mrs. R. L. Williams of
200 W. Wayne-st. after 20 months
active sea duty in the European
theatre. He will return to Nor-
folk, Va., for reassignment at the
conclusion of his furlough. His
father. Chief R. L. Williams, is hi
the Seabees and stationed some-
where in the Philippines.

_ JL, _

RETURNS TO POST
Cpl. Robert L. Miller, son of L.

L. Miller, 208 N. West-st, has re-
turned to Miami Beach, Fla., after
spending a 21-day furlough with
his father here and friends. Cpl.
Miller, a member of the Army
medical corps, recently returned
from the South Pacific after hav-
ing spent 33 months there taking
part in the New Guinea and
Guadalcanal campaigns.

MINSTER YOUTH
DIES IN BELGIUM

MARIA STEIN, Jan. 20 — Mr.
md Mrs. John Heitkamp of Min-

ster Route 1 have leceived a let-
er confirming the government
elling them that their son Pfc.
lerbert had been killed in action

on Dec. 26, in Belgium. He was
n the 813th Infantry. Memorial
services will be conducted by Rev.
Father E. J. Olberding at the St.
Johns church at Maria Stein. The
military honors will be in chargo
of the American Legion Post 387
of Minster.

have been the ideal situation, but
time may demonstrate that the in-
terlude pro\ided by Rundstedt has
been profitable for the Allies.

In any event, Gen. Eisenhower
presumably will hasten the launch-
ing of a major offensive, and
pending the full-fledged attack
will maintain as great pressure on
the German lines as possible. We
see this working already in the i purjiounr, ^uo nn_%» e»ic

two offensives on the western | terrific losses in both men
front — the British attack north j materiel.

that the Hitlerites are in retreat
at most points along the great bat-
tlefront, and the big question is
whether they can keep it a "re-
treat" and pre\ent it from degen-
erating into a rout. We shouldn't
jump to conclusions on this point,
for the Germans are past-masters

, in the art of retreating under
| pressure, but they are suffering

and

of Aachen and the American Third
Army thrust in Northern Luxem-
bourg.

The British
nate a

The Russians are reported to
ha\e thrust across the Silesian
border into Germany already. At

CELINA SOLDIER RECEIVES
PURPLE HEART A W A R D

j Pvt. John Arthur Conrad has re-
tuined to Ft. Meade, Md., after

[spending a short furlough with
I his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Conrad of Lima Route 5.

CELINA, Jan. 20—T-5 Hujrh M.
Hmton, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. L.
Hinton, Celina. has been awarded
the Purple Heart it has been an-
nounced by his commanding offi-
cer. He has been m the Army
since May, 1944, and is a battalion
mail clerk. In civilian life he was
and administrative clerk. His wife
is living in Dayton. He has been
in the India-Burma theatre since

TO ADDRESS GOP
COLUMBUS, Jan 20—(INS)—

Speaker Jackson E. Betts (R-
Hancock) of the Ohio house of
representatives will be the princi-
pal speaker at the dinner meeting
tonight of the Ohio League of
Young Republican Clubs in Co-
lumbus.

DOruer into Vjermau^ au^auj*. r^t | in tiie inuia-uui m« inc«v*^ a
British drive is to el imi-i tne nloment this is" the most im- jFeb iua i v 1044, serving with
troublesome salient ^ hich i T)ortant r,hace of the Red offen-I engineer's unit.

the German? long have maintained
in the Allied line, and the Luxem-
bourg action could be a local af-
fair. However, both are testing
Rundstedt's mettle and any signs
of German weakness will result in
an immediate swelling of the Al-
lied pressure against him. |

It's particularly necessary to !
keep up this pressure in the west
since two German armored divi-
sions are reported by London to be
enroute to the eastern front from
the Rhenish theatre. That's grand

an

news, for it means that the Hit
lerites are indeed desperate and
are b^inpr forced to emulate the
Old Kaiser in the last war in

I D N
Show 11:30
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Tonitc E L Y R I C

ROOMS
WANTED

FOR

ARMY
MEN
WORKING

AT

LIMA
TANK

DEPOT
A *p«d«l appeal w
made to ho»e owner* in
Lina to find nie* clean roonw
that are conveniently located
for bn« tran.«portati«« and
reasonably priced.

CaD or Write

Mr. Brown
6-3311

72

Adults 30c • Children lOc

TODAY
Good Nahor Theatres

Presents
Hoot Bob

GIBSON * STEELE
in

UTAH KID

GOVERNMENT

Daneing
8 JO p. m. to 225 m. m.

Esccpt

BARR
EAST ROOM

Italii
Spaghetti

and Meat Balls
at SARXOS

DANCING
EVERY NIGHT

Carl KROSKE
FM.-SAT.-SPN.

ViclroU Music
Mon- Tn«- Wed. Thur.

Alpine Village
Spenccrrille Road

MASKED MARVEL

- ABO-
GORDON OUVER

PASSPORT TO DESTINY
TODAY

GET
TOGETHER

HERE
for GOOD FOOD

and LIQUOR

ROXY
BAR-GRILL

SHIRLEY TEWIE
in

Ms* AME MONEY
William Guy

GARGAN KIBBEE
DESERT HAWK

KEN MAYNARD

WHIRLWIND

A WAVE. A WAC
AND A MARINE

2:20 4:50
7:25 10:00 ^0K. ̂ ^ THL-ATRt^^

[BLOCK BUSTERS
1:20 3:r.O
6:25 9:00

irs A nmottt or
turn, snts, SOKCJ?

:•$• ^-^a^fc^ *?*>•» '

* MUCOUS
SALLY OURS

* RICHARD LANE
*MARIORIE

WOODWORM
* RAMSAY AMES
*KNNYYOUNGMAN

; IICI ill lis flrtltJtr*
L«it|_COMNIE MIMES,,

NOW!
OHIO

S
45c 'TILL 6 P. M.

OWL SHOW TONITE

WALTtt NEMAN • UUKR UCti
DOLORES MORAN • HOAGY CARMICHAa
[plus: Cartoon - Kor<ty

OH STAGE—ONE DAT OH1.T
MONDAY, JAN. 28

GLEN GRAY
AHD HIS FAMOUS

CASO LOMA ORCHESTRA

THE CAST SIM KIDS

•Mlw COKEY
MridOBl-UVKNBKT

I

It's Fin To Dance
Again at the

HOTELWALDO

RaMeller

SENATE
R E S T A I R A X T

12S W. MARKET ST.

A Good Breakfast
starts the day off right!
Enjoy a Good Breakfast

at the Senate

Everyone"
Likes Our ,

ITALIAN
SPAGHETTI!

Stop In For Some—
Eat It Here Or Take
Some Orders Home!

STEAKS

NOW Kc 'TILL 5 p-CHILDREN lOe

Milano

WAYS s na

STATE
ABBOTT A COSTELIO

"LOST IN A HAREM*

"SIGM CROSS*
CTTMTMV SteTlU ?:«•». 1SUNDAY MC na oo<»
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